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50th Anniversqry of Founding of
P.L.A. Celebroted
A UGUST I this Year was the Vice-Chairman of the C.P.C. by prolonged thunderous
fL 5615 anniversary of the Central Committee, Vice{hair- cheers and applause.
founding of the Chinese Peo- man of the Military Commission In his opening speech, Chairple's Liberation ArmY. The of the C.P.C. Central Commit- man Hua said: We are solemnly
Central Committee of the Com- tee, Vice-P.remier of the State celebrating this glorious fesmunist Party of China, the Council and Chief of the Gener- fival at ti-u whln our party
State Couneil and the MilitarY al Staff of the Chinese.PeoPle's has won "a great historic vi.ctory
Commission of the C.P.C. Cen- Liberation Army; Li llsien-nien, in smashinl at one blow the
tral Committee jointly held a Chi Teng-kuei, Wang Tung- anti-party clique of Wang
celebration meeting attended hsing, Wu Teh, IIsu Shih-yu, Hung-wen, Chang Chun-chiaq
by 10,000 armymen and peoPle Wei Kuo-ehing, Li Teh-sheng ' Chiang Ching and yao Wenfrom other walks of life in Pe- and Chen Yung-kuei, Members yuan and when the whole
king on the afternoon of JulY of the Political Bureau of the Party, the whole army and the
31 to mark the occasion.
C.P.C. Central Committee; Wu people throughout the country
Hua Kuo-feng, Chairman of Kuei-hsien, Su Chen-hua, Ni are warmly celebrating the sucthe C.P.C. Central Committee, Chih-fu and Saifudin, Alter- cessful convening of the Third
Chairman of the Military Com- nate Members of the Political Plenary Session of the Tenth
mission of the C.P.C. Cential Bureau of the C.p.C. Central Party Central Committee and

committee; rrsu Hsiang-chien $lu-"ti1g the convocation of the
National congress of .the
and Nieh Jung-chen, vice- llttrParty
at an appropriate time
cr-- this year'
chairmen of the rvrili"r"
-central
mission of the c.p.c.
on^behalf of the c'P'c' cencommittee; and other Party and .
tral
Committee, the State Counthe Military Commission of the state leaders.
cil
and
the Military Commisand
C.P.C. Central Committee
Hua
and
Chairman
the C.P.C. Central
When
sion
of
Minister of National Defence,
Teng
Yeh
and
and the people of
Vice-Chairmen
Committee
speech
an
important
made
mounted
the
uniform
in the country,
in
army
all
nationalities
(See
p.
for
8
meeting.
the
at
full text.) Also attending the rostrum in the Great Hall of he extended warm greetings
meeting were Teng llsiao-ping, the People, they were greeted and cordial regards to the

Committee and Premier of the
State Council, presided over the
meeting. Yeh Chien-ying, ViceChairman of the C.P.C. Central
Committee, Vice-Chairman of

control is.developing, and an increasing number of people with
r discerning eye have come to
see ttrrough the fraud. of ,dis-

armament' and 'detente., The
situation in which the world,s
people are fighting in unity
against hegemonism is encoriraging. Imperialism and social-

imperialism are finding the
going tougher and tougher.
However, with the contention
between the two hegemonic
powers becoming increasingly

intense, a world war is bound to

break out one day. For
'this,
the people of all coun-

Chalrman IIua, Vice-Chairmen Yeh and Teng and other
. central leading comrades entering the banquet haII.

and fighters of rdilitiamen and farhily members
the heroic .Chinese People's of lnartyrs and arrhJrmen.
Liberation Army, to the miliHe gave a brief aceount of the
tiameri and to all . demobilized militant course traversed by the

commanders

armymen and family members people,s Liberation Army, the
of martyrs and armymen.
tremendous historic contribuRepresentatives of the work- tions made by Chairman l\llao,

ers, peasants and'soldiers also Premier Chou, Chairman Chu
Teh of the Standing Committee
at the meeting.
National People's conThei Ministiy of
Nationeil :1
]-n"
"', -'*"-;:'-gress
and other proletarian revuelence gave a grand receptron
aygust
il

spoke.

r

en
by. chairman-

.

;l!;-,ti:!;F :Hi["TlT X'"Jh:ltf"'T:_
vice-cfrair-

[ua,

situation after the smash-

men yeh and Teng. and other ""ir""t
il ;i it"=;:c""c oi to.r..,, He
Party and state leaders
ai;'pointea out: .'.The, interSpealing .at .the reeeption, . national situation is developing
Vice-Chairman Yeh, on behalf in a direction more and more
of Chairman Hua and the Min- favourable to .the people the
istry of National Defence, ex- world over. The third world is
pressed heartfelt thanks to the playing an ever greater role as
distinguished foreign guests, the rirain force in lhe struggle
frientls and comrades present against imperialism, colonialism
and eitended warm greetings and hegemonism. The struggle
and cordial regards to the P.L.A. waged by the seeohd world
commanders and fighters, the against superpower threat and
6

tries must heighten their vigilance and get well prepared.
They should unite with all the
forces that can be united to
form the broadest possible
united.front and wage a tit-fortat struggle against the super-

powers, particularly

against

that superpower which is intensifying its expansionist activities, so as to continuously
frustrate their schemes of aggression and expansion. . Imperialism is a paper tiger and
so is social-imperialism. Victory will surely belong to the
people of the world who are
fighting in unity."

An atmosphere of revolutionary unity prevailed throughout the reception.
The Ministry of National Defence. on July 29 hos'ted a
soiree in hopour of the diplomatic envoys and military
attaches and their wives as well
as other: foreign friends in
Peking.

In the last few days, some
newspapens and periodiciils
published' a number of merd:
oirs, poems, songs and works,
of fine arts in praise of the.proletlrrian revolutionaries of ,the
Peking Rersiew, No.
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older generation.' Newspapers
in all parts of the country have
published long articles in
mernory of , the late proletarian
revolutionaries and arrrrJr coln:
manders Comrades Chu Teh, Ho

Lung, Chen Yi, Lo Jung-huan',
Yeh Tirig, Fang Chih-min and
Liu Chih-tan.
Party and government organs
Shanghai; Tientsin
and other places on thq eve of
August I issued notices er sent
delegations to express the best
wishes to the People's Liber4-'
tion Army. Get-togethers and
celebrgtion meetings were held
by armymen and civilians to
celebrate the victory'won over
the past 50 years by the P.L.A.
and learn from its revolutionary traditions and its spirit of

in Peking

serving' the people

whole-.

heartedly.

Similar celebrations

took

munications issued

a set

of

commemorative stamps.

Yice-Chairman Teng Attends
.Closing Ceremony of
lnternational Football
. Tournament
Teng Hsiao-ping, Vice-Chairman of the Central Committee
of the Communist- Party of
China, and Vice-Premier of the
State Council, and other Party
and state leaders Li Hsien-nien,
Wu Teh, Chen Yung-kuei, Wu
Kuei-hsien, Su Chen-hua, Li
Ching-chuau, Ngapo Ngawang-

Jigme, Hu Chueh-wen
Wang Chen on July

3O

and
attended

the closing ceremony of

the
Peking International Football
Friendship. Invitational Tourna-

ment and watched the final
match between the China
Yogth Toam and the Ilongkong

place in army units stationed in
various parts of the country.

When Vice-Chairman Teng
Apart from joining the local and the other leaders appeared
Party and government func- on the rostrum, they were given
tionaries and people in get- a thunderor.us standing ovation

togetheis, P.L.A units gave by the 80,000 spectators.
military exhibitions, solicited
Prior to the match, Viceopinions from the masses to
Teng and other Party
Chairman
improve their work and carried
leaders met the
and
state
out activities to enhance armyand
deputy leaders of
leaders
civilian unity.
the participating football delTo mark this red-tetter day, egations, team leaders and
the P.L.A. General . Political diplomatic envoys of a number
Department sponsored the of countries to China.
fourth army festival of theatrical performancei, held a photo
Reddy Greeted
exhibition showing the work President
and life of P.L.A. men and
Premier Hua Kuo-feng on
gave a variety of sports exhibiJuly.21 serrt a message to Mr. N.
tions. A film week and a fine Sanjiva Beddy, congrptulating
arts eihibition were jointly him on his assumption'of the
sponsored by the General Polit- presidency 'of the Republic of
ical Department of the P.L.A. India. 'The message reads:

and the Ministry of Culture

under the State Council. The
Ministry of Posts and TelecomAugust

5,

1g??

!'On behalf of the

Chinese
Governrqent and people, I con-

gratulate you on your assumP
tion of the presidency of India
and wish that the traditional
friendship between the Chinese
and Indian peoples will develoP
continuously."
Prime .ilinister f ayewardene
Congratulated

Premier Hua Kuo-feng .on
July 26 sent a message to Mr.
J.R. Jayewardene, congratulating him on his assumption of
the office of Prime Minister of
the Republic of Sri Lanka. The
message reads:

"On .behalf

of the

Chinese

Government and people,

J

con-

gratulate you on your assumP
tion of the post of kime Minister of the Republic of Sri
Lanka and wish you success in
safeguarding national independence and state sovereignty and
developing the ecoiromy. I am
confident that the traditional
friendship between the peoples
of China and Sri Lanka and the
friendly relations and co-operation between our two countries

will increase'and develop'"
DelepatiOn Of ..Gni'tantt

Li Hsien-nier, Member of the
Political Bureau of the Central
Committee of the Communist
Party of China and Vice-Premier
of the State Council, on JuIy 25
met the 'delegation of the
Gni,stan (Sporlc), .organ of the
Swedish Communist Party, led
by its Editor-in-Chief Stefan
Lindgren.

The delegation left China for
home on July 28 after visiting

Peking, Nanking, Shanghai,
Shaoshan, Kwangchow and
Taching.

Uice-Ghairman

teh

Ghien-ying's $peech

At the Grond Rolly Celebroting the 50th Anniversory of the
Founding of the Chinese People's Liberotion Army
great pioneering undertaking in the history of
proletarian revolution.

Comrades:

It is now full 50 years since the birth of the
Chinese People's Liberation Army, founded and

nurtured by our great leader and teaeher
Chairman Mao Tsetung. We are filled with
boundless joy today as we warmly celebrate the
50th anniversary of the founding of our army
at a time when we hail the great victory won
by our.Party in its 1lth two-line struggle.

With the sprgad of Marxism-Leninism in
in 1919, the founding of the Communist
Party of China in 1921 and the birth of the people's army under the leadership of the Chinese
Communlst Party in 1927, the Chinese peoplb
China

began to take their destiny into their own hands.

The centuries-long disaster-ridden history of the
Chinese nation was coming to an end, and a new
China which countless people with lofty ideas
had long dreamt of and laid down their lives
for was in sight.

The Nanchang Uprising of August l,'1927,
signalled the beginning of armed revolution led
independently by the Chinese Communist Party.
It fired the first shot against the Kuomintang
reactionaries and raised the bright banner of
armed struggle for the whole Party and the people throughout the country. However, it was

the Autumn Harvest Uprising and the march
to the Chingkang Mountains led by Chairman
Mao himself that enabled this uprising to bear
fruit and served as the great starting point for
the victory of t[e people's armed revolution.
Cfrairman Mao founded the first contingent of
the Workers' and Peasants' Red Army and
established the first rural revolutionary base
area, The new path blazed by Chairman Mao
of encircling the cities from the countryside and
seizing political power by armed force was a
8

'

Vivid yet those crowded months and years.
The young people 50 years ago are now greyliaired. And many who led the revolution at
that time have passed away. But the revolutionary cause for which they fought all their
lives has borne solid fruit.
,

We cherish with boundless love the memory
of our great l6ader and teacher Chairman'Mao
Tsetung, the tounder of our Party, our army

and our People's Republic!
We cherish with boundless love the memory
esteemed and bekived Premier Chou
En-lai, Chairman Chu Teh of the Standing Committee of the National People'i Congress and
Vice-Chairman of the Party Central Committee

of our

Kang Sheng, who dedicated their lives to the
revolutionary cause of the Chinese people; our
qsteemed and beloved Vice-Chairman of the
N.P.C. Standing Committee Tung Pi-wu who
worked together with Chairman Mao to found
our Party; and Comrades Ho Lung, Chen Yi,
Lo Jung-huan and Yeh Ting* and Fang Chihmin,** Liu Chih-tan*** and other proletarian
revolutionaries of the older generation who
made outstanding contributions to founding
and expanding our army!

.

Eternal glory to the comrades who laid
down their lives in the Nanchang Uprising, the
Autumn Harvest Uprising, the Canton Uprising

* Yeh Ting (f 896-1946) was a member of the
Communist Party of China, During the Northern
Expedition, he was commander of an independent
regiment of the fourth army of the National Revolutionary Army. He was one oi the leaders .of
the Nanchang Uprising of August l,1921, serving
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ist, figlhters who .laid down their lives for the
revolutionary cauSe of the Chinese people!
Comrades:

The history gf the Chinese Peoplels Libera-

tion Army in .the past 50 yearq has been a
magnificent and mightyrepic of, victory won
under the great banner of Chairman Mao by defeating powerful enemies both at home and

abroad; it is also a history of the victory of
Chairman Mads correct political line and military line over "Left" and Right .opportunist
lines. A fundamental issue in our Party's $truggles, frorn the struggles against Chen Tu-hsiu,
Wang Ming and Chang Kuo-tao to those against
Peng Teh-huai, Liu Shao-chi, Lin Pjao and the
Wang-Chang-Chiang-Yao "gang of four," has
been whether we should wage armed struggle
and have an army'which is under the absolute
leadership of the Party and always preserveb its
proletarian character.
and the uprisings in many other areas,.to the
martyrs who died heroically in the course of the
Chinese people's war of liberatiorr and the peo"
plti's revolution! -Eternal Elory to Comrade
Norman Bethune and'many other internationalas front-Iine commander-in-chief. In December'of
the same year, he took part in the Canton Uprising
as commander-in-chief. After thb outbreak of the
War of Resistance Against Japan, he became com-

mander of the New Fourth Army and persever.ed
in ftghtlng the'Japanese invaders behind enemy

lines in central CNna In 1941 the KuomintaDg
reactionaries engineered the l'Southern Anhwei

Incident" and he was captured, but he was firm and
unyielding in jaii. After he was released, he died
in a plane crash on his way back to Ybnan ln

April !.946.
.r. fang Chih-min
:.

(1890-1935)

ioined the Com-

munist Party ol Chtna in 1923. I{e led the peasants

in

launchlng an armed uprtslng

ln

northeastern

Ktangsi Provlnce ln Novefnber 182? and leter carfled on arduous guerrllla war and founded the
Tenth Red Army. He was captured durlng a battle
agetngt the KuomlntanE troops ln Ktsngsl ln Jan'

uary 103! ahd wag kllled tn JulY.
, r|r Ltu Chlh-tan (1902-1030) became a Communlst Party member ln 1926. He orSantzed and
led the Welhua Uprlslng ln Huahslen County' Shensl Prlvlnce, ln the spring of 1928. He lounded the
26th army 6t ttre'Woltrers'and Peasantg'.Red Army
ln 1982, fought, ln guerrllla war, latrnched the
agrar{an rtvolutlon end egtabllshed

the

Shenal-

,KqnBu revolutlonary base area. He went to Shansl
Provtnce ln Aprll 1986 and dled ln actlon agalnst

Auguet
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Chiang Kai-ghek betrayed the'revolution in
the workers and peasants in
a bloodbath. Was therq any,hope for the Chinese revolution? And whither should it go?
These were serious questions facing the Communist Party of China and the Chinese people.
Chairman Mao set forth the famous thesis that
"politiial power grgws out of the barrel of a
gun." The enemy resorted to white terror and
was determined to annihilate us. Why shouldn't
we make up our minds to annihilate them? The
enemy could kitl us because they had swords and
192? and drenched

guns !n their hands. \thy couldnrt we seize
arms from the enemy or make them ourselves?
Under the guidance of Mao Tsetung Thought,
the Communists and revolutionary masses took
up arms and went,to the mountains or lakes,
usigg.armed revolution to fight armed coLlnter'r'evolution. As Chairman Mao pointed out:
"Hivlng learned a bltter legson fmm the falluro
of the revolutign, the Paily organlzbd the Nanchang Unrlrlng, the Autumn Haneet Uprlelng
and the Canton Uprlslng, and entered on a trew
perlod, the founding of the Bed Army. That
wat ths cruclal perlod ln whlch our Party arriv&l ,at a thorough underttandlng of fhe
lmportance of the Brmy."

After makfrg a Bctentiflc Marxlst analyEls
of the,balance ol forces between the enemy and

,9

^

ourselves, the contradictions between the imperialists and between the various warlords at

home and the uneven political and economic
development of the Chinese society at the time,
Chairman Mao foresaw the protracted nature
of the Chinese revolution, made a full estimation of the peasants'enlhusiasm in opposing imperialism and feudalism and pointed out the
road of building up strength in the countryside
where reactionary rule was weak, establishing
independent regimes of the workers and the
peasants by ar{ned force, encircling the cities
from the countryside ,and finally taking the
cities and seizing political power throughout the
country.

This brilliant concept of Chairman Mao's
was of decisive significance to the victory of the

Chinese revolution. It counterld, on the one
hand, Chen Tu-hsiu's Right capitulationism
and, on the other, "Left" adventurism. The
lines of Chu Chiu-pai, Li Li-san and Wang Ming
all proved infeasible'in practice and ended.in
defeat. The road indicated by Chairman Mao
was the only correct,road, the road to victory.

A single spark can start a prairie fire. Under
the leadership of the Communist Party, the vanguard of the proletariat, an agraribn revolution
was carried out in the vast countryside ririttr ttre
peasants as the main force, an arrny was formed,
cadres were trained and political power wbs
established. AU this made it possible for revolutionary base areas to grow both in size and
numbers by advancing in a series of waves. In
this way, the prolonged revolutionary wars were
sustained, the people's army developed and grew
in strength and the enemy was gradually weakened and finally eliminated.

It was precisely by following this course
charted by Chairman Mao that the Chinese people founded the People's Republic of China with
guni after 22 years of revolutionary war. Vic-

tory in the revolution in a large coqntry with
several hundred million people changed the
situation in the East and the world as a whole.
This was a major event of world significance
following the victory of the Great October Socialist Revolution lgd by Lenin.
Chairman Mao pointed

out: "Vlithout

people's army the people have
10

a

nothing.' "With-

out armed struggle neither the proletariat, nor
the people,'nor the Communist Party would
have any standing at atl in China and it would
be impossible for the revolution to triumph."
It is crystal clear that, without a powerful People's Liberation Army led by the Party and armed with Mao Tsetung Thought, the old China
could not have been-destroyed, the New China
could not have 6een established, and even if it
were established, it could not be consolidated.
An important reason why in the 28 post-liberation years we have been able to carry out socialist revolution and socialist construction, the
Great Proletarian Cultural Revolution and the
struggle to smash the "gang of four" successfully and ensure a stable situation across the
land is that we have a powerful People's Liberation Army led by the Party and armed with
Mao Tsetung Thought.
The victory of the Chinese people should be

attributed to our great leader and teacher
Chairman Mao. The banner of Chairman Mao
is the banner of unity and victory. Thanks to
Chairman Mao, our Party has become a great,
gloriorx and correct Party. And thanks to
Chairman Mao, our army has become a great
invincible people's army too. Just as Engels
euloglad Mar:r: \flithout him we would still
be plunged in confusion. The immense contributions of Chairman Mao are immortal.

Chairman Mao was the greatest Marxist of

our time. Int€grating the universal truth of
Marxisrn-Leuinism with the concrete practice of
the Chinese r€volution, he inherited, defended
and developed Marxism-Leninism in all respects.
Chairman Mao's military thinking has tremerldously enriched the treasure house of MarxistL€ninist military theory; it is an inexhaustible
source of victory for us and a powerful ideoIogical weapon for the oppressed people and
oppressed nations to defeat the enemy and win
liberation.

An imlrcrtant eomponent part of Chairman
Mao's military thinking is his concept of the
people's army. The resolution of the Kutien
Meeting, a programmatic.document drafted by
Chairman Mao, made Marxism-Leninism the
sole basis for building our army into a new-type
people's army different from all armies of the
old type. Chairman Mao continuously develPeking Reoieus, No.
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oped his concept of the people's army in the
course of protracted revolutionary struggle.

'

Our army is under the absolute leadership
of the Communist Party of China. It has political commissars and political organizations, with
the Party branch organized on a company basis,
and applies the system of division of labour
among the leading cadres working under collective leadership of the Party committee. This is
something that never happened and could not
have happened in China's history before. By
relying on the leadership of the Party and
following its correct line, our.army has been able
to preserve its character as a proletarian people's army and not to become an instrument of
bourgeois careerists and conspirators. It is easier
to rock a mountain than the Liberation Army.
This is why no one, from Chang Kuo-tao down
to Lin Piao and the "gang of four," has ever
succeeded in destroying this army of ours.
Our army is an armed body for iarrying out
the political tasks of the revolution. Apart from
the main task of fighting, it also shoulders other
tasks as a working force and a production corps.
"Every rqan . . . becomes able not orily to fight
and do mass work but also to produce." [n his
"May 7 Directive" of 1$66 which gives the orien-

tation for building our army during the period
of socialism, Chairman Mao laid it down that
our army should be a great school and that,
apart from fighting, it should do various kinds
of work and always be ready to participate in
the struggle to criticize and repudiate the bourgeoisie in the cultural revolution. Even in fighting, it is not just a question of military struggle,
it serves political struggles and in many cdses
fighting is itself a form of political struggle.

A very important and outstanding characteristic of our army is its revolutionary political
work whlch is its lifeblood. Thanks to this work,
our army has taken on a completely new look.
Chairman Mao called for using the Party's correct line to educate the troops, observing the
Three Main Rules of Discipline and the Eight
Points for Attention, following the principles of
uhity between officers and men, unity between
the army and the people .and disintegrating
the enemy forces, practising democracy in the
political, economic and milithree main fields
tary, so as to completely do away with the antagonism between officers and men, between
August

5,

7977

the higher and lower ranks and between the
army and the people which is characteristic of
old-type armies, and create a political situation
in which there are both centralism and democracy, both discipline and freedom, both unity
of will and personal ease of mind and liveliness.
Such a political situation is highly important
not only for the army but also for the Party
and state, for it enables the whole Party, the
whole army and the people of the whole country to unite as one, surmount all difficulties and
withstand any storm and stress.

In the final analysis, the general principle of
our army is to stand firmly with the people and
serve them wholeheartedly. The people are the
best iudges. It is not up to the army but to the
people to judge whether ours is a peoplels army.
An army regarded by the people ,s their own
is

.

invincible.

.

Another important component part of
Chairman Mao's military thinking is his concept
of people's war. There is nothing mysterious
about our victory over Chiang Kai-shek, Japanese imperialism and other powerful and ferocious enemies at home and abroad during the
decades of revolutionary war. The sole reason

for our victory is that we rely on the people.
has been our practice to turn the entire nation into soldlers, rxe the system of combining
field armies, regional troops and militia and sf
integrating the armed people with those who

It

are not armed. Reliance on the people, the most
important factor for our army, has helped us
make up for our lack of wealbns and equipment, turn our army from an inferior to a superior position and create a vast ocean for
drowning the enemy. We have grown strong
and won victory by means of people's war
which is our magic weapon, past, present and
future.

Through his great long-time practice in
building the pe<iple's army and directing revolutionary wars, Chairman Mao tremendously
developed and perfectecl the strategy and tactics
of people's war. With great revolutionary mettle
and superb military art, Chairman Mao csmmanded such a great number of troops, directed
so.many campaigns, led the'Long March which
was so arduorx an undertaking and won so
many major vietories
all oI which are rare in

-

11

the'history of war. Chairman Mao deployed
troops with great skill and worked out splendid
plans to win victories in battles a thousand miles
away. He.had eirerything under perfect control
in commanding our millions of troops and compelled the enemy to move ac-eording to his will..
He lvas able to seize the initiative iri all circum=
stances and turn danger into safety at every
critieal juncture. From those years in the Ching-

- when Chairman Mao eyotved
thelB-character formula "The enemy adv6nces,
wg,retreqf; the pn6niy camps, we harass; tho
etemy tires, we attack; the enemy rtitr:eats, we
yeCis when he,latd doirn the
nqrsue"
-..to the
ten major Olinclplesof operation (see "ThePreient Situati:ori and CRrr Tasks," S,ilected Works
of Mao'TseturLg, Volume IV-?r.), he never
stuct to one pattern.tn direefir,rg battles. You
fight in your
wdy and we fight in ours. He
-masterly
matle a
application of materialist
kang Mo-trntains

In summing up the experience of the Paris
Commune, Marx pointed out that to eliminate
elass rule and class,oppression and bring abogt
tl1e, fqndamental tqansformatign of society, it is
necessary first of'all to exercise the dictatorship
of the proletariat, and the first premiss of the
dictatorship of the proletariat is an arrhy of the
proletariat. Chairman Mao's' concepts of the
people's army, people's war and its strategy and
tactics have enriched and developed the Marxist
theory of proletaridn revolution and the dicta-

ing on their experience toyoungcr comrades,and
giving them help and guidance. Young coutrades should make up their minds to inherit this
invaluable 'leda8y: apd hand' it down from
generation to generation. Lin Piao deliberately
distorted Mao Tsetung Thought and tried to
detach it'from Marx-ism-Leniriism, The WangChang-Chiang-Yao "gang gf four" disparaged
Mao Tsetung Thought and the fine traditions of
our Party and our army as "thihgs of the period
of the demoeratic revolution" and harped on the
old revisionist tune that they were "outdated."
n'undamentally negating the theoretibal basls
guiding our Party ideologically, they attempted
to testore capitalism. But they weie'merely
like ants trying to shake a giant tree. How they

overrated themselves!

Lin Piao and the "gang of four" had'bitter
hatred for our great army. They frantically
opposed it and tried to disrupt it, and they
ruthtcssly attacked and persecuted its leading
cadres who are loyal to the Party and to Chairman Mao's revolutionary line. Their aim was
to deshoy'our great Wall. We r-nust cherish our
army like the appte of our eye. A summing-up
of our experience, especially our experience in
the stnrggle against Lin Piao and the "gang of
four," strows that we rryust restore and carry
forward the fine traditions and style of work
of our Party and our arrlllr; if we are to build
our army in a still better way in accordance

torship of the proletariat. All great creations
by Chairman Mao.are, without exception, based
on Marxist-Leninist principles and revolutionary practice. This Marxist creativity of Chairmah Mao's is a fine example for us to learn
from.

\[/e must erxure that the gun remains firmly
hands of the Party
ine.people, and
"rra careerists, like
we mnst never let big or small
the "gang of fou1" x16 Lin Piao, usurp the leadership at.any level in our army.

Chairman Mao's military.thinking is univer:

open and aboveboard, and we must never. practise. revisionism, create splits or engage ln ln-

sally applicable' and is the eyer-livlng'Marxist
univerFal truth. It ls pur all-gonquering weapon
as long aE there are classeo, class stnrggle, imperlalism and social-imperlalism, and ds long as
the monster of war is not eliminated from humaq,Bociety. A fundamentai-task before us today is to corucientiorrsly study and grasp Chairmen Mao's military,thinking an{ to compreh3nd

and implement Mao Tsetung' Thought .and
Chalrman Mao's: revolutionary llne accurately
and ln its entfupty. Veteran comrades should
study all thetr lives and do a good joh of pass12

.

in the

We mlrs! practise Marxism, unite and bg
trtgues and corirpiracies as thg "ganrg
and Iln Piao did,.

of tour"

' ,. We musi comprehend and appfy Chalrman

Mao's thlnking and line accurately and tn lts
entirety, and'we must not dlstort or tamper with
Mao Tsetun! Thought by quoting lt out of context to deceive Bnd sbaTe people as the "gahg
ol lour" and Lln,Ptao dld.
We mrxi keep to our Party'e style of work
cherecterlzed. by eeeLlnE truth from fects.and
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following the mass line, and we must never
practise idealism and metaphysics, tell lies or
ford it cver the people as the "gang of four"
and Lin Piao did.
_

We must uphold'the proletarian Party spirit
and proceed in all cases from the interests of
the people,'%nd we must never form bourgeois
factionalist setups and work solely for personal
power and gain as the "gang of four" and Lin
Piao did.

We must persevere in the normal practice
of democracy and encourage the free airing of
views, and we must never set up "eap factories"

and "steel plants" to'label and deal mortal
blows at people who raise different views as
the "gang of four" and Lin Piao did.
We must firmly uphold Party and army
discipline, and we must never spread anarchism,
"kick aside the Party committees in making
revo1ution,". engage in sabotage or wantonly
make trouble as the 'jgang of four'r and Lin Piao
did.

'

We must speed up the revolutionization and
modernization of our army, and we must never
counterpose military affairs to politics, disrupt
revolutionization and negate' modernization as
the "gang of four" and Lin Piao did.

Comrades! In my speech at .the central
working conferen'ce -held in March tliis year, I
stated that Chairman Mao said in a1l earnestness
before his death that'he had in his life acromplished two things. One was defeating Japanese
imperialism and driving it out of China and then
overthrowing Chiang Kai-shek and driving him
to faiwan. The other was'victoriorxly carrying
out the Gieat ,Proletarian Cultural Revplution.
Chairriran Mao made tremendous contributions
to the Chinese people, the international proletariat.and the revoiutionary' people the world
over, He aceomplished-far more than those two
things iir his lifetime. Chairman Mao said this
beceuse, having summed, up the €xperience
gained in more than'half a.century, he wanted
to use'these two things to enjoin us that it is
imperltive to preveni capitalLt ,restoration at
home by adhering to the proletarian revolution-

ary, line, boldly ,arousing the masses and, if
necessery, rising mass derhocracy and carrying
out a great cultural reqolution, and that it ig
Auguet 5,1g?7

imperative to. pay great attention to war and be
ready at all times to smash social-imperialist
and imperialist aggression by means of people's
war. This is the "golden counsel" of far-reaching significance Chairman Mao bequeathed us
for continuing the revolution under-the dictatorship of the proletariat.

We are now in an important historical
period of carrying forward our revolutionary cagse and developing it. Comrade Hua
Kuo-feng is the good successor chosen by
Chairman Mao before he passed away.
He is Chairman Mao's good student and our
good leader and supreme commander. Faithfully carrying out Chairman Mao's behests and
holding high his great banner, Chairman Hua,
after smashing the "gang of four," has set forth
the strategic policy decision of grasping the key
link in running the country well and bringing
great order acros$ the land, and taken a series
of effective measures to implement Chairman
Mao's revolutionary line and policies. This has
produced remarkable results, to the great joy
of the people. With Chairman Hua as our leader,'we are assured that the supreme leadership
of our Party and state will remain stable for a
long time to corne. This is very inspiring and is
of. great importance to the revolutionaty. cause
of the pioletariat. We can say confidentiy that
with the leadership of our wise lesder Chairman
Hua and the collective political experie4ce and
.wisdom of the Party Central Committee headed
by him, our Farty, our army and our country

certainly will continue the revolution a:rd advance triumphantly along the course charted by
Chairman Mao.
Chairman Hua has called on us to 'iseize the

preiqnt opportune" moment, strive to' do our
work.well and make oup cgyn!_rl strong and
prospgnous qs soon as possible." He has instructed rx time and again to grasp the key link
in running the army well and "aecelerate
the revolutiqnization and modernization of the

People's Liberation Army." Revolutionizatlon
meang all--round implementatlon of Ctrairman
Mao's line and his pollcies and principles con-'
'cerning army
luildlng. This is the commander,
the soul. Bevolutionization mqans inheriting
and carrying forwerd the fine traditioru of our
Party and drmy which Chairnran Mao nurtured
and maintaining the revolutionary spirit of hard.
,T3

.

struggle. Only by strengthening revolutionization can wb accelerate modernization. Our
army's modernization ealls for powerful ground,
air and naval forces and modern arms and
equipment, including guided missiles and nuclear weapons; it calls for rigorous and hard
training to develop, the ability to wipe out the
enemy as required in actual combat, and mastery of the new techniques involved in handling
modern arms and equipment and of the new
tactics entailed. Workers, peasants and lntellectuals throughout the muntry and' all P.L.A.
commanders and fighters must make good use
of their time and race against tirhe in stepping
up the building of the army, the militia and the
people's defence, and in strengthening scientific
research in national defenee and promoting production by the defence industries.
At present, the Soviet Union and the United
States are locked in an increasingly fierce strugSle for hegernony and a world war will break
out one day. We must clearly recognize this
situation,.keep war in mlnd, and conscientiously
implement Chairman Mao's strategic pdlicy "Dig
tunnels deep, gtore graln everywherr, and never
:

seek hegemony". and his instructions "It is
necessaty to consolidate the army" and "Pre,pare itself for fighting." We must be prepared
against a war breaking out at an early date
and on a large scale. So long as we are fully
prepared against any foreign aggression, we can
certainly, under the leadership of our wise
supreme cornmander Chairman Hua, wipe out
the enemy resolutely, thoroughly, wholly and
completely by using the method of .people's war
that Chairman Mao taught us.
"Talwan must be liberated" - this is the
behest of Chairman Mao and Premier Chou and
the common desire of our 800 million people.
Taiwan Province is an inalienable part of Chinese.territory. As, to when and how we will
liberate it, that ls China's internal affair in
which no on€ has the right to interfere. We are.
determined to work with our compatriots in
taiwan and accomplish the great sacred cause
of liberating Taiwan and reunifying the motherland.

Comrades! The recent Third Plenary
Session of the Tenth Party Central Committee,
which Chairman Hua presided over, was a
session of great historic importance. It con14

solidated and developed the great vietories in
smashing the "gang of four" and made full preparations for the csnvocation of the llth Na-

tional Congress of the Communist Party of
China. We should greet the successful convocation of the congress with splendid achievements in revolution and production. We must

always hold high and defend the great banner
Chairman
Mao bears the words "The Dictatorship of the

of Chairman Mao. The banner of

Proletariat" and "Continue the Revolution" in
bold, glowing characters. We must persevere ln
taking class struggle as the key link, uphold the
Party's basic line and carry the proletarian

revolutionary cause pioneered by Chairman
Mao through to the end! We must bring
about a new high tide in studying works by
Marx, Engels, Lenin and Stalin and by Chairman
Mao so as to transform great ideological force
into tremendous material force. We must deep,

en the expostrre and criticism of the "gang of
four," tlroroughly eliminate their pernicious influence politieally, ideologically and organizationally and bring this great struggle to complete victory. We must follow Chairman Mao's
strategie eoncept of the three worlds, firmly
carry out his revolutionary line in foreign
affairs and oppose the hegemonism of the two
superpowers, the Soviet Union and the United
States. We must further promote the mass
movements to learn from'Taching in industry,
Iearn from Tachai in agriculture, learn from
Lei Feng and learn from the "Hard-Boned 6th
Company".of the P.L.A., and launch a largescale emulation drive in revolution and production. !t/e must build China into a powerful socialist country with modern agriculture,
modern industry, modern national defence and
modern science and technology before the end
of this century so as to make a greater contribution to humanity!
[.ong live the great Chinese people!

Iang live the great Chinese People's Liberation Army!
Long live the great, glorious and correct
Communist Party

of China!

Ircng live the great People's Republic of
China!
Long live invincible Marxism-Leninism-Mao
Tsetung Thought!
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Speed Up ftre Mode rnization of

National Defence
-

Editoriol by "Renmin Riboo," "Hongqi" ond "Jiefongjun Boo"
celebroting 50th onniveisory of founding of the P.L.A.

rttuuururunurttrlurr!!rrrrrrrtrruntirrttnrurruunnruuuuurrrrrrnurtnuru.,

A T a time of great joy, when the Third
Plenary Session of the Tenth Central Committee of the Communist Party of China has
ended in success and when the llth National
Congress of the Party will be convened soon,

fl

the whole Party, the whole army and the people

of all nationalities throughout the country are
celebrating the 50th anniversary of the founding of the Chinese People's Liberation Army
with great enthusiasm and jubilation.
On this brilliant festival day, we deeply
honour the memory of our great leader and
teacher Chairman Mao Tsetung, f(,under of the
People's Liberation Army. Wt: honour the
memory of our esteemed and beloved Premier
Chou En-lai, Chairman Chu Teh of the Standing
Committee of the Nationi People's Congress,,
ViceChairman Kang Sheng of the C.P.C. Central ,Committee, and Vice-Chairman Tung Piwu of the N.P.C. Standing Committee, who dedicated all their energies throughout their lives

to the revolutionar5r cause of the Chinese people,' We honour the memory of Comrades Ho
Lung, Chen Yi, I.o Jung-huan and Yeh Ting,
and Comrades Fang Chih-min and Liu Chih-tan
and other proletarian revolutionaries of the
older generation who made outstanding contributions to the founding and development of our
army. We shall always remember the martyrs
who fell heroically during the people's war of
liberation and the people's revolution. We salute
the commanders and fightErs of the People's
Liberation Army, the militia oI the whole country, and the workers, peasants and intellectuals
, who have contributed to building our national
defence.

The fifty years of the People's Liberation
Army are years of struggle under the great banner of Chairman Mao. The growth of our army,
August 5,7977

an army that has developed from nothing and
has grown from small to big and from weak to
strong, is the result of the victory of Chairman
Mao's revolutionary line over opportunist lines.
In the initial stage of Party building, Chen Tuhsiu denied the need for armed struggle. As a
result, the vigorous first great revolution met
with debacle when Chiang Kai-shek started the
counter-revolution. In 192?, with the triumph
of Chairman Mao's revolutionary line over Chen
Tu-hsiu's Right opportunist line, the Nanchang
Uprising, the Autumn Harvest Uprising, the
Canton (Kwangchow) Uprising and armed uprisings in other areas took place, and there was
the march to the Chingkang Mountains. Chairman Mao founded the first contingent of Work.
ers' and Peasants' Red Army and set up the
first rural revolutionary base area, and blazed
the new path of encircling the cities from
the countryside and seizing political power

by armed force. Later, however, Wang
Ming's "Left" opportunist line occupied the

dominant position and this brought extremely
heavy losses to our Party and army. The Tsunyi
Meeting of 1935 put an end to the domination of
Wang Ming's "Left" opportunist line and established Chairman Mao's leadership throughout
the Party and army, thereby enabling our Party
and army to steer elear of danger to safety. From
then on our army developed and grew in
strength, and finally defeated the Japanese imperialists and Chiang Kai-shek and seized political power throughout the country. Since the
founding of New China, the People's Liberation Army, the staunch pillar of the dietatorship of the proletariat, has defended the
motherland and the socialisi revolution and socialist construction. During the Great Cultural
Revolution, Lin Piao worked hand in glove with
15

the."gang of four" to practise revjsionism and
splittism, engage in intrigues and conspiracies,
oppose the Party and disrupt the army in an
attempt to destroy our great wall. In 1971,
Chairman Mao ied us in smashing the
Lin Piao anti-Party 'conspiratorial clique,
winning great vietory in the Party's tenth
two-line struggle. Chairinan Hua, carrying out
Chairman Mao's behests, led us in 1976 in shattering the Wang-Chang-Chiang-Yao anti-Party
conspiratorial "gang of four," winning the great
victory in the llth tw6-line struggle. This victory saved the revolution and the Party and
smashed thq gang's plot to usurp the leadership
of our army and destroy our great wall. History
proves that the banner of Chairman Mao is the
banner of unity and victory. It is the sacred
duty of the whole Party; the whole army and
the people throughout the country to hold high
and defend the great banner of Chairman Mao

at all times.

'

To hold aloft the great banner of Chairman
Mao, we must build up our army and strengthen
our national defence in accordance with Chairman Mao's miiitary thinking and line. Chairman Mao was the greatest Marxir*t of our time;
he inherited, defended and developed MarxismLeninism in all fields, including military affairs.
He greatly enriehed the treasure house of Marxist-Leninist military theory with his concepts of
the people's army and people's war, his strategy
and tactics for people's war, his thesis that the
Party commands the' gun, his principles for

political u/ork in the army and his statements
that. dfforts should be made to build powerful
Efound, air and naval forces and that we should
make some atom and hydrogen bombs. AII
these are our precious assets aJ well as weapo4s
of struggle for the oppressed people and nations of the world, particularly for those of the
third world. Over the.decades, Chairman Mao
led our army in waging protracted, arduot ! afid
tortuous struggles, summed up its r{ch e:rperience and wrote many important military
works.'to form a comprehensive system of military thi4king. !ffe must have an accurate and
all-round'understahding of his mititary thinking'and use it to guide our arniy building and.
defence construction.

At present the two hegemonic powerd, the
Soviet .Union.and the United,States, are fi€rcely
contendlng with each other, the factors for war
16

are increasing and the Soviet revisionists, in
particular, have not given up their wild ambition
to subjugate our country; we must therefore
strengthen army building and speed up the
modernization of our national defence. Chairman Mao pointed out: "We are stronger than
before and will be, stronger still in the futute.
will have not only rnore planes and artillery
but atom bombs too. If we are not to be bultied
in the present-day world, we cannot do without
the bomb." The four modernizations (of agriculture, industry, national defence and science
and technology) put forward by Premier Chou
in accordance with Chairman Mao's instructions
include the modernization of national defence.
and Yao opposed the
-Wurrg, Chang, Chiang
lVe

Party and tried to disrupt the army,

and

seriously undermined army building and defence construction. When we want to prepare
against war, they said this wa.s "not taking class
struggle a.s the key link"; when we want to push

ahead with defence industry, they

said

this wa.s following l'the theory that weapons decide everything"; when we want to strengthen
military training, they said this ruas a "purely

military viewpoint"; when we want to consolidate the army, they said that was "restoration";
when we want to carry forward the army'B
fine traditions, they_ said that was "restoratlon
of the old," and so on and so forth. What they
wanted was to destroy the People's Liberation
Army which is the pillar of the dictatorship of
the proletariat, so that gur country would once
again be reduced to a semi-colonial and semlfeudal eountry to be partitioned by 6thers at will.
The smashing of the "gang of four" has swept
away the biggest obstacle to army building, We
can now march forward under the guidance of
Chairman Mao's military thinking and along his
line on army building, do a good job of building
our army and strengthening national def€nce.
Holding high the great banner of Chbirman
Mao, Chairman Hua has set forth a series of
measures for grasping the key link in running
the army well and called on us to strive to
"accelerate the revolutionization and modern;
ization of the Pegple's Libeiation Army."
The 'commanders ahd fighters of the ermy a
should respond to the call of Chairman
Hua and the Party Central Committee and
Carry through to the end the great political
rpvolution of exposing bnd eriticizlng the "gang
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of four." They should seriously 'carry out education in the "ten should-or-shouldn'1s,"t distinguish correct from erroneoirs lines, do away with
the revisionist trash of the "gang gf four" and
Lin Piao politically, ideologically and organizationally, and eliminate its pernicious influence.
They should carr5r forward the fine traditions
of our army, strengthen ideological and political
work, undertake hard training, put forward
strict demands and help train rnore fighters'like
Lei Feng**rand more eompanies like the "HardBohed 6th Qompany."*** The army should rely

on the people and the people should support
the army. There should be closer unity between
the army and civilian organizations and between
the army and the people. "The whole nation
should learn frorn the People's Liberation
Arury; the Liberation Army should learn from
the people of the whole country." "If the army
and the people are united as one, who in the
world can match them?"
To build up a modern national defence, we
should correctly handle the relations between
defence construction and economic cohstruction.
A strong national defence must have a strong
€conomy as its base. "OnIy with the faster
growth of ecgnomic construction can there be
greater progress in defence construction." If
agriculture, industry and science a4d technology
do not mdke progress, how can national defence
be modernized? The People's Liberation Army

should help and take an active part in

building the socialist economy. To show concern
for economic construction means'to show concern for defence eonstruction. The workers, peasants and intellectuals throughout the country
should work hard to accomplish the four moder"rizations before the end of the century. Pro.
ducing more grain, iron and steel, petroleum and
other industrial and agricultural products and
dbveloping science and te0hnology means contributtng to building our national defence.
lVe ,mldernize our national defence solely
for defence. Chairman Mao taught us: ,.I)lg
l..+
' r Thia refex to 10 questlons tncludlng: Should
or shouldn't we uphold the prlnclple that the
Party has abeolute leadership ovei the army,
'Ehoutd ,or shouldn't we strengthen revolutionary
dtgcipline end should or rhouldn,t we lnherit eni
carry lorward the tine traditions of our Party and
army,
r* See lesue No. 15, 19I?,
rrrSee lssue No, 25, lg?i,

tunnels deep, stirre grain everywhere; and nevet
seek hegemony." We do not seek hegemony now,
and even When we have become strong economicallyand modernized our national defence in the
futuie, we will never seek hegemony or become
a superpower. Our principle is: "Tle will not
attack unless we are attacked; if we are attacked, we will certainly counter-attack." The Soviet
revisionists recently made a. big hue and cry,
slandlering ux as "bellieose." Messrs. Soviet revisionists, you frenziedly engage in arms expansion, make a show of force, reach out your hands
everywhere, carry out aggression against others,
and station a large number of troops and set up
many military bases on the soil of other coun-

tries. Isn't that bellicose? We tell the people
the facts about your contention for hegemony
and have made some preparations against a war

bf aggression. Should we be called "bglligose"?
Your gangster logic can hoodwink and intimidate nobody!

In celebraiing Army Day, our hearts are
turned to our compatriots in Taiwan, flesh of
our flesh, who are living in misery. Taiwan
must be liberated; our motherland must be
reunified. This represents the general trend of
development and the common aspiration of the
people. No one can obstruct it. When and how
to liberate' Taiwan are entirely the internal
affairs of China and brook no foreign interference whatsoever.
The present situation in our country is fine
and it is getting better and better. We have full
confidence in building up a powerful national
defence since we have Chairman Mao's revolutionary line as our guide, since we are led by
our wise leader Chairman Hua with Vice-Chairman Yeh, Vice-Chbirman Teng and other central leading comrades working in concert with
him, since we have 800 million lndustrious,
brave and intelligent people, slnce we have the
heroic and eombat-worthy People's Llberation
Army trained in its fine traditlons and slnce we
are supported by our achievements ln economic'
construction tn the past two decades and more,
Let us rally more closdly round the Party Central Committee headed by Chairrnan Hua, hold
aloft the grebt bAnner of Chalrman Mao and
strive to speed up the modernization of our
national defence.
(Auguet 1, 1977)'
:

August
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P.L.A. History

The "August

l"

Nonchong Uprising

'

Beginning from this issu.eo we shall publish
o series of articles on the history of the P.L.A.

- Ed.
years ago, after the failure of the first
[fIFTY
I' great revolution launched by the Chinese
Communist Party in co-operation with the
Kuomintang against the northern warlords, the
Chinese Communist Party, guided by Chairman

'

Mao's revolutionary line, overcame the Right
capitulationist'line of Chen Tu-hsiu, who was
the Party's General Secretary at that time, and
decided to resist by armed force Chiang Kaishek's bloody massacre.
' On August l, 1927, Comrades Chou En-lai,
Chu Teh, Ho Lung, Yeh Ting and Liu Po-cheng
led the Nanchang Uprising, firing the first
shot at the Kuomintang reactionaries. It
marked the beginning of our Party's independent leadership of the revolutionary war and
building of a revolutionary army.
Chairman Mao initiated and ted the
Autumn Harvest Uprising on September I that
The site- of lhe Nanchang Uprising'headquarters,
now the Memorial Hall of the "August l" Nanchang Uprising.

same

year. He then led the troops taking part

in the uprising to the Chingkang Mountains
where he established the firet revolutiontry
base area and pioneered the reyolutionary road
of encircling the cities from the countryside and

finally taking the cities and seizing political
power throughout the.country.
On July 1, 1933, the Central Government
of the Chinese Workefs' and Peasants'Democratic Republic under the chairmanship of Comrade Mao Tsetuhg adopted a resolution on
making August 1 our Army Day.
Ttre Nanchang Uprising was carried out
under the direct leadership of the Chinese Communist Party's Front Committee with Comiade
Chou En-lai as its secretary.
At that time, in the Northern Expeditionary
Army-the National Revolutionary Armyunits under the control and influence of our
Party in Kiangsi Province mainly included a
division under the command of the Cornmunist
Party member Comrade Yeh Ting, an army
under the command of Comrade Ho Lung, and
an officers' training regiment and two secrrrity
detachments of the Nanctrang Public Security
Bureau under the command of the Communist
Party member Comrade Chu Teh.
When the troops of Ho Lung.and Yeh Ting
were ready to converge. on Nanchang from
Kiukiang both in Kiangsi Province, the Kuomintang reactionaries sent an urgent message
summoning Ho Lung and Yeh Ting to a meeting
at Lushan in an attempt to strip them of their
command. Comrades Ho Lung, Yeh Ting and
.Veh Chien-ying held an emergency meeting
aboard a boat on Poyang Lake to analyse the
situation and work out countermeasures. Perceiving the plot of ttre enemy, they decided not
to go to Lushan; instead th'ey led their troops
in a forced march to Nanchang on July 26.
Comrade Chou En-lai arrived in Nanchang
on July 2?. Among the other arrivals about
this time were Comrades Liu Po-cheng, Peng
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Pai, Nieh Jung-chen and Yun Tai-ytng. The
same day, the Front Committee of the Communist Party of China with Comrade Chou Enlai as secretary was officially set up and, with
Comrade Chou En-lai in the chair, it held a
meeting at the Kiangsi Hotel, which is now the
Memorial Hall of the "August 1,, Nanchang
Uprising. Ttre meeting discussed details of the
uprising which was scheduled for July 30.

July 28 saw the $etttng .up of the headquarters of the uprislng wlth Comrade Ho Lung
as commander-in-chief, Comrade Yeh Tlng as
front-line commander-ln-chief and Comrade Llu
Po-cheng as chief of staff. This was followed
by an explanation to the troops about the exlsting situation and a political mobilization as well
as necessary military training.
When preparations for the uprising were
basically completed, Chang Kuo-tao, who later
betrayed the revolution and became a special
agent of Chiang Kai-shek, came to Nanchang in

ing of August 1, the Front Committee

Central Committee. He obstinately opposed the

Comrade Nieh Jung-chen to the division, where
he organized an uprising in one of its regiments.

the capacity of representative of the party

uprising, but the Party's Front Committee
headed by Comrade Chou En-lai foiled his
schemes and finally decided to launch the
uprising on August l.
The Nanchang Uprising took place at two

o'clock in the morning of August 1. Prior to this,
Comrade Chu Teh, acting on a decision of the
Front Committee, had "invited" two rdgimental
commanders and a deputy regimental commander of the enemy troops to a banquet in.the
Kuomintang mayor's house and detained them
there. This created the conditions Jor promptly
wiping out the two enemy regiments in the city.
In the thick of the battle that followed,
Comrade Chou En-lai directed the operations
from a school cloee to the enemy headluarters.
This greatly heightened the morale of the commanders and fighters of tlre insurgent forces.
Comrades Ho Lung and Uu Po.cheng also were
at the front line throughout the battle.
Firing ceased at daybreak and the uprlsing
came off as planned. fire cit5r remained in
good order and the shops earied on business as

usual. The jubilant people quickly passed
the good tidings, flocked to the uprislng "orrrld
headquartens to extend their greetings and sent thelr
best regards to the insurgent troops;
Owing to the urgency of time, information
about the actual hour of the uprising did not
August 5,7g?7

Comrade Chou En-lai's offiee durlng
the Nanchang Uprlsing.

reach the comrades in a division at Mahuiling
Railway Station near Nanchang. On the mornsent

Successfully repulsing the enemy troops in
pursult of it, the regiment together with a
number of troops from the division's two other
regiments entered Nanchang and joined forces
with the other insurgent units the following

da.
The day the insurgent forces took over
control of the city of Nanchang, the Na,nchang
Iullnkuo Doilg published a "Manifesto of the
Central Executive Committee Members" -signed, among others, by Comrade Mao Tsetung.
This manlfesto was in fact a call to action
against the Kuomintang reactionaries by those
Communist Party members and Kuomintang
left-wingers who were members of the Kuomintang Central Executive Committee at that
time. It pointed out: Chiang Kai-shek and
Wang Chlng-wei have betrayed the revolution
and "the so-called Kuomintang governments in
Wuhan and Nanking have become tools of the
new warlords" and "criminals of the national
revolution." Giving a full estimation of the
peasants' great role in the revclution, the manifesto called for overthrowing imperialism and
old and new warlords, solving the land problem

and upholding the Three Great

Polieies,

namely, alliance with Russia, co.operation with

the Communlst Party and assistanee to
peasants and

the

workers. It also issued the call
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to "resolutely fight for the realization of

these

principles.'l

After the victory of the Nanchang Uprising,
the Front Committee convened a "Joint Meeting
of Members of the Kuomintang Certral Executive Committee and Representatives of the
Kuomintang Headquarters of Various Provinces, Regions and Special Municipalities and
of the Headquarters Overseas." It was attended by both Communist Party members and
members of the Kuomintang left wing. The
meeting first heard a report by Comrade Yeh
Ting on the Nanchang Uprising, then discussed
and adopted the "Manifesto of the Joint Meeting" and the "Manifesto of the 'August 1'
Uprising." A revolutionary committee of the
Kuomintang of China was elected, with Communist Party members forming its core of
leadership and Kuomintang left-wingers participating. The revolutionary committee was
composed of 25 members including Chou Enlai, Chu Teh, Soong Ching Ling, Ho Lung, Yeh
Ting, Yun Tai-ying, Ho Hsiang-ning and Kuo
Mo-jo. Its presiclium was made up of Soong
Ching Ling, Ho Lung, Yun Tai-ying, Kuo Mo-jo
and three other persons.

Under the leadership of the Flont Committee, the insurgent troops, and workers and
peasants participating in the uprising and a
number of captives, totalling over 30,000 men,
were reorganized into a front army comlrcsed

of three armies.

Comrade Ho Lung was appointed commander-in-chief, Comrade Yeh Ting

front-line cothmahder-in-chief, Corhrade Liu
Po-cheng chief of staff and Comrade Kub Me
jo director of the political department.

The victory of the Nanchang Uprising
threw the Kuomintang reactionaries into panic.
Chiang Kai-shek hastily mus-tered his counterrevolutionary troops from Nanking, Wuhan and
Kwangtung in an attempt to wip€ out the insurgent forces in Nanchang. faced with
encirclement by the counter-revolutionary
forces, the Front Committee decided to pull
the insurgent troops olrt of Nanchang and mar.rh
on Kwangtung according to plan.
During their Southward thrust, the insurgent troops fought valiantly againit the enemy.
But becawe of failure to mobilizg and arrr the
masses and establish base areas in the countryside, the main force of the insurgent troops
suffered defeat in Kwangtung Province.

In January 1928, the remainiirg insurgent
troops under th€ command of Comrades Chu
Teh and Chen Yi (the latter cahe from Wuhan
to Kiangsi Provinoe and ceught up with the
insurgeirt trooirc which frsd pulled out oI Nanchang and gone southward) staged an uprising
in southerfl Hunan Province. They joined
forces with thd army led by Comrade Mao
Tsetung in April in the Chingkartg Mountains.

Autumn Horvest Uprising
historic Autumn Harvest Uprising in 192?
wes a turning point in the history of the
Cliinese revolution.

In April and Juty ot 1927 the Kuomintang
Rightists, represented by Chiang Kai-shek and

Uprising which iired tire first shot et ttie KuG
mintang reactionaries and proclaimed the beginning of a new period in which the Chinese
Communist Party- tndependently led the revolutionary war and Built a people's arriy.

Wang Ching-wei, betrayed the revolution and
launched a surprise attack on the Chinese Communist Party and the revolutionary people. The
revolutionary'forces suffered serious losees and
the revolution was at a low ebb,

On August 7,lgzl,the Party Central Com.
mittee called ih dmergency meeting in llank6w
at, which Comrade Mao Tsetung made an 6xtremely important speech. Representing ogr
Party's correct line, the speech hit hard at Chdn

On August 1,1927, Comrades Chou En-lai,
Chu Teh, Ho Lung, Yeh Ting and Liu Po-cheng,
overcomlng obstructions from the Right oppor-

Tu-hsiu's Right capitulationist line and pinpointed the fundamental ceuse of the defeat of
the great revolution. It clearly set forth the
eoncept that polittcal power grows out of the

THE
r

tunist Chang Kuo-tao, staged the
20
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on peasant strength. Military assistance was
also needed; it was necessary to have one or
two regiments as the backbone, othe,rwise the
uprising might fail. Our Party's previous €rror
lay precisely in ignoring military affairs. Now
the main effort Should be on the military movement and seize and establish political power by
means of the gun.

fhe provincial Party committee named the
leading bodies for the Autumn Harvest Uprising: One was the Party's Front Committee with
Comrgde Mao Tsetung as secretary; the oiher
was the Partyls Actiqn Committee, composed of
leading members of local Party committees in
areas of the uprising. All revolutionary troops
and the workers'. and peasants' armgd forces
joiqing in the uprising were organized into the
first division of the first arrny of the Workers'

and PeasantS' Revolutionary

Tte building ln Clrangchiawan la Aqyuu County,
Kiang$i Province, where Chairm&n Mao called a
meetlng to mahe preparatlons for the Autumn
Ilarvest Uprising.

barrel of a gur and pointed out the orientation
for our Party in leading the pgoplg of the whole
country to wage an armed struggle. The
meeting decided to launch an uprising during
the autumn harvest.
Comrade Mao Tsetung waE elected Alternate Member of the Political Bureau of the Cen-

tral Committee of the Party at this meeting.
After the meeting the Party Central Committee
sent him as its special commissioner to Hunan
to explain the guidelines ,of the August ?th
meeting, reorganize the Hunan provincial Party
c@mittee and lead the Autumn Hanrest USrising wlich was to take place in areas on the
Entrusted wlth'tlrix tmportrnt task by the
Party 9entral Commttts, Corande Mao Tsetung

arrived in Changsha ln mld-August 1g2?. On
the 18th tlre reorginlzed llunan provincial
Party comr-nittee held lts firlt meeting and
mapped out a plan *or the Autumn }lapvest
Uprising. Comrade Meo Tsetung polnted out at
the meeting: The upr.lsing should eolve the
questlon of land lor the peasantt, but to launch
the uprtsfng, lt would not dufffee to rely solel/
Auguat
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Army.
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Acting on the decision of a meeting of the
standing cornmittee of the provincial Party
committee, Comrade Mao Tsetung went to the
Hunan-Kiangsi border to command the Workers' and ?easants' Revolutionary Army and
direct the uprising. On the way he made arrangements for the work and relayed the guidelines of the August 7th meeting and the decisions of the Hunan provincial Party committee
to local Party organizations.

In early September Comrade Mao Tsetung
convened an irnportant military conference at
Changchiawan in Anyuan County, Kiangsi Prov-

ince. It was attended by Party and military
leaders in the border areas to discuss specific
arrangements for the uprising.

. The .glilitary backbone of the uprising was
the workers' and peasants' armed forces and
the revolutionary troops under the control of
our Party. The main ones among these were
the former Guards Regiment of the Wuhan
National Government, the peasant army of
Pingkiang and Lluyang and the workers' armed
forceg from the Anyuan Coal Mine.

Making careful preparations for the upris.
lng, Comrade Mao Tsetung travelled between
Pinghslang, Liling, Lluyang and Tungku to explain the great signlficance of the uprisini,
organized revolutlonary forces snd mapped out

concrete plane

for sctlon. Workers,

peasBntg
21

that time to take the eities, so it was necessary
to shift''the centre of our- revolutibnary work
fiom the'cities. to tbe countryside where the
enemy was weak. firere we should 'carry out
intensive
agrarian revolution, mobilize the
'rnasses,t
peasant
contlnue the armed struggle,
preserve and develop the nevolutionary forces
and estabUsh base areas.

Led by Comrade Mao Tsetung, the troops
left Wenchiashih on September 20 and began
the great strategic march to the,Gningtaag
Mountains.

Enslgn of the

army

ol the

flrst dlvlslon ol the llrrt

Workers, rnd Persentd
Bevolutlonary Army.

and revolutionary fighters responded enthusiastically and flocked to join the uprising.
. The Autumn Harvest Uprising under Comrade Mao Tsetung's personal leadership took
place on September g, 1927. It shook the whole
country. On the first day, railway workers and
peasants taking part in the uprising destroyed
sections of the railways between Yuehyang and
Huangshachieh and between Changsha and
Chuchou, cutting off the enemy's communications and transport.
The Autumn Harvest Uprising, however,
was frustrated because the .uprising troops
faced a superior enemy force and lacked
combat experience. But it succeeded ln rousing
thousands upon thousands of workers and
p€asants to wage 'armed struggles under the
leadership of the Party against the class enemy.
After arduous battles the insurrcction troops
feached Wenchiashih in Liuyang County, Hunan
Province, on September 19. That evenlng,
Comrade Mao Tsetung called a meeting of the
Front Committee at the division headquarters
to discuss the direction in whieh the troops

On their way the troops captured a'cc5flH"ty
seat. They. threw open the gates of the prison,,-r.
and released the Communist Party members t;Ti*
and other revolutionaries imprisoned there,
They also opened the county government's 'j
granary and distributed the grain to the frasses.
After a long rnarch and bitter fighting, the
troops arrived at Sanwan village in Yunghsin
County, Kiangsi Province, on September 29.
The same evening Comrade Mao Tsetung called
a meeting of the Front Committee which decided to reorganize the troops. This was the
famous "Sanwan reorganization" in the history
of our army building.

In the light of the situation in the struggle
at that time and the fact that our troops had
suffered quite a big loss, Comrade Mao Tsetung
reduced and reorganized the division into a regiment and renamed it the first regiment of the

iirst division of the \ltlorkers' and Peasants'

(Continued on p. 27.)

should move.
He made an analysis of the situation: the
enemy was big and strong whlle we were small
and weak, and the revolution was at a low ebb.
The enemy had deployed ttg maln'forces ln the
major cities, and it was not possible for us at
z2

Weapons used by the lroops

lhc wall

:

ln the uprlslng;

on

h

lhe rlo3en "l,ont llve the vlctory of

.
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Peking lnternational Football
Tournament
tllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllIlllltIllilIltlllllilllllttlilulliltiltrtltillltrtlillluItilulll

rnHE rc77 Peking International Football
I Friendship Invitational Tournament was
held from July l? to

applauded these friends from various parts of
the world.

30.

Taking part in it were the Dae Dong Kang
Team from the Democratic People's Republic
of Korea, the Ethiopia Team, the Guinea B
Team, the Hongkong Team,.the Iran Team, the
Japan Selection Team, the Team of the Autonomous University of Mexico, the Morocco Team,
the Zaire Team, the China A Team, the China
B Team, and the China Youth Team.
Peking Workers' Stadium was ablaze with
lights on July 17 as 80,000 spectators and foreign friends gathered that evening for the
opening eeremony. To the stirring strains of
a military march and prolonged applause
from the stands, a formation of girls carrying
bouquets marched in, followed by a phalanx of
young men bearing red flags. Then came the
contingent of referees and linesmen and next
the coaches ind players of the various teams
taking part in the tournament.
Altogether 28 matchqs were played in the
two-week tournament. Preliminaries were held
in Peking and Shanghai and the final round of
matches were played in Peking. First eight
places'in the tournament weni to the China
Youth Team, Hongkong, the Korean Dae Dong
Kang Teaih, the China A Team, Zaire, Iran,
Morocco and the China B Team.

For Friendship
The Peking friendship invitational toumament was a grand meeting of unity and friendship in international football, reflecting the
daily strengthening of fliendship and solidarity
among football players in all parts of the world.

In recent years China's relations with
quite a number of international sports bodies
have developed thanks to the efforts and support of the people of various'countries and
friends in sports circles abroad. There is a
growing demand in international sports for
expelling the Chiang gang and restoring the
legitimate rights of China's sports organizations
in the various international sports bodies. The
Chinese people and sportsmen have all along
treasured their friendship with the people of
different parts of the world. In China, sports
in general have developed and Chinese football
teams in recent years have visited over 50 countries while about as many football teams from
abroad have paid friendship visits to China.
Such visits have promoted mutual friendship
and unilerstanding.
The current international situation ls
develciping more and more in favour of the
people of all countries. The revolutionary tor-

closing ceremony on the evening of

rent against imperialism, colonialism and
hegemonism is sweeping vigorously forward.

three places and friendship cups and commemoration medals to all participating delegations
and teams. The spectators enthusiastically

The people and sportsmen of various countries
have a deep understanding of the importance
of unity and the value of friendship. They
hope to see a continual strengthening of international sports contacts and co-operation.

At the

July 30, the tournament organizing committee
presented trophy cups to teams taking the first
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injured; This act ol frkrndship-drew a round'of
applause from the spectators.
The teams taking part in the tournament
had different styles, characteristics and gtrofig
points. The vigoror.ls, tenacious play of the
Ko"u"r, Dae Dong Kang Team was very impressive. The players from Africa's Zalre,
Guinea and Morocoo were all w€ll-built athletes
'who played a fast, hard game and were outstanding in many aspects. The Ethiopian eleven

Friendship and unity. aC the Great Wall.

During the tournament, players from different.parts of the world could be seen practising together in various football fields. Friends,
old and new, had one common desire to
further mutual understanding and strengthen
friendship through the tournament.

of the Zaire Football
Delegation, said: "Not long ago, Zaire was
Kubanangidi, leader

engaged in counterattacking the aggressor
troops, but to promote friendship with the football players and people of various countries, we
formed the Zaire Football Team. We haven't
made sufficient preparation but as we put
f:niendship before competition we have come; we
. have come for friends[rip."

"Placing friendship

Up-ond-Coming Ployers
The appearance of a crop of promising football players'was another noteworthy aspect in
the tournament. These youngsters played a bold
and powerful game. Fifteen of the Guinea B
Team's 18 pl'ayers were young students. The
team of recently selected outstanding young

players from all over Japan has great pqtentials. The China Youth Team was another
newcomer. By modestly learning from others
and playing with indomitable resolve and good
sportsmanship, its playens gave an excellent
account of tlemselves.

above

competition" is the common aspiration of all the friends from
different parts of the world.
Friendship and solidarity were
very much in evidence throughout the tournament. In the
Hongkong v, Iran match, for
example, the Hongkong player
No. 8 was racing with the ball
at hle toes towards the Iranian
goal, Just as he was about to
slam the ball lnto the net, the
goalkeeper dived for the ball.
The Hongkong player reacted
swiftly. IIe stayed hls klck, leapt
over the prostrate Iranlan goalle
and so let go an excellent chanee
for scorlng. If hb had klcked, the
goalle ln all probeblllty would trd
24

were fit and strong and excelled in breaking
through defenees. The Mexiean team played a
typical Latin American style of game. The
seasoned Iranian side showed skilled all-round
competence. The Hongf<ong elevenl weRe experienced, resourceful and highly mobile. Chinese footballers . saw there was much they
could learn from these players.

Thc whltc-olrd Gulncr B Icrnr rlhollnt
ln troot ol thc Ethloplrn 3orl.
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Tongshon Prelecture

A Yeor After the Eorthquoke
FTER a strong earthquake struck the
/Ar Tangshan-Fengnan area on July 28 last

prefecture administers several counties) have
to production, ?4 per cent of them
attaining their pre-quake production levels.
Communications, posts and telecommunications, finance and trade in the area are back to
normal.
o CorRmune members in the quake-stricked
area have rapidly made good the damaged
farmland capital construction projects. Total
footage of pump wells repaired and new gnes
sunk over the past year comes to 527 times the
height of Qomolangma Feng (8,848 metres
above sea level), the highest peak in the
world. .Practically all large water conservancy
projects have been repaired or dredged.
o Following the good autumn harvest
gathered last year, a fair wheat harvest was
gathered this summer. in the prefecture.
o In the year after the quake, Tangshan
Prefecture has put up a large number of simple,
quake-proof houses, totalling 1.7 million rooms;
built six hospitals in addition to repairing
damaged medical centre and facilities. The
network of ilistributive and catering trades has
been restored and colleges, middle and primary
schools are functioning normally.
gone back

year, some foreign sources said-that "Tangshan

had disappeared from the

map!" The Wang-

Chang-Chiang-Yao "gang of four" deelared:
"Tangshan wiped off the earth is nothing!"

Worked Wonders
Tangshan did not disappear, it has not been
wiped ofl from'the face of the earth. Despite
recurrent aftershocks throughout the fo[6wing
year, the people in the urban and rural areas
of the prefecture have managed to work
wonders.

o lbe workens of the Kailan Coal Mine
have repairned 750 kilometres of tunnels and
pumped I2D rnillisn cubic metres of water oUt
of the flooded mines. Ttris is like draining a
big reservoir from 1,000 metres below ,the
ground. Pnoduction in all seven major mines
has been restored to the level of their designed
capacities. Kailan overfulfilled its first six
months'state production quota by 150,000 tons.
o Productiop ,in the Tangshan Iron and
Steel Company's steel works and rolling mill
has attained pre-quakeleyels. One oxygen sideblown cohverter set a national
record oL l,402 heats without a
major overhaul.
o Ceramic workers fulfilled
their 1976 6xport orders for highgrade emerald-green porcelain.
This year they successfully trialproduced a magnolia-colour porcelain of higher quality.

o Some 9? per cent of the
at and above county
let'el in the prefecture (one
enterprises
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CoaI being transporl,ed lo other parts of ihe counlry
from the Kailan Coal Mine.
:,

,l

With revolutionary enthusiasm and deathdqfyinig spirit, cadres and workers of the No. .l
Porcelain Factory oI the Tangshan Ceramics
lompany salvaged steel rods \r smashing and
freeing the encasi'rE concrete; they laboriously
dug out brickg, machinery and tools from the
mountain of debrii Ttrey salvaged more than
500 tons of rolled steel, 350 cubic metres of
timber, some 80 tons of piplng and 600,000
bricks. This all went into rebuilcling the
wrecked workshops and thus savi:d the country

a lot of material.
off the P.L.A. men who have
a slrlendiil Job in relief wort.

People ol.Trnglshan see
done.

.

The timely, vigorous and untiring efforts

oI medical and health workers has averted

a

plague whictr usually followed severe natural
disasters in old China. Incidence of influenza,
epidemic qerebrospinal meningitis and other
diseases was below pre-quake levels.
.

Heroic People
Chairman Hua said during his inspection
tour of Tangshan last April: "Ttre people are the
real heroes. Ttrey and they alone are capa.ble
of creating everything. We are convinced that
with a people as heroic as those in Tangshan, it
is possible to perform all miracles."
Could production be restored and homes
rebuilt out of the rubble and wreckage before
ttrem?. Ttre people of Tangshan said they could
and set to work.
Wang ltuan-ming, a young worker of the
Linhsi Mine of Kailan, made a calculation after
the main work face of the shaft was deared of
water: No props had been put in in the 152
work days after the quake. That meant 1,064
props less in terms of seven props a day. The.re
were still 257 work days to the end of tJle year.
To make good the loss, each member of his
shift must put in four extra props a day in addition to tuttitUng their normal quota. Ttre
youth shock brigade he belonged to made a
pledge to the Party committee that they would
eactr install four extra props every day to make
up the loss. By the Lnd of June, the youth
brigade put'in 6,27? more props than normal.
This is not an isolated e:rample.
26

Cadres and mass€s of the Tangshan .Gear
Factory repaired more than 400 pieces of equipment in four months arrd put the factory back
into operation without asking the state for any

financial aid.
Rural commune members worked tirelessly

to rebuild their

damaged

farmland. Li

Ting,

deputy secretary of a brigade Par.ty branch and
a lyrriphatic cancer patient, led a team to survey
and draw up plan for restoring damaged water
conservancy works despite constant severe pain.
He worked with commune members to makt
2,400 pipe sections for repairing and sinking

new wells so that the pre-quake irrigated
\ras soon reached. Comrade Li Ting
worked until his last breath rebuilding the
farmlaud and villages with the other brlgade

acreage

members.

As many of.the small water conservancy
tn the arid mountainous Tangtrru area of
Tsunhua County were damaged in the earthworks

quakg, the local commune members decided to

build'larger ones. fitey started with the East
Wind Canal, a waterway traversing four people's communes. Ttle main channel of this canal
will be 59 kilometres.iong, of which 6.5 kilome-

will be tunnels and 4 kilometres aqueducts.
Some 3.8 million cubic meties of earth and
stone havb aheady been removed. Work is
proceeding vigorously.
tres

Greot Concern
Chairman Mao was g.ck when the strong
earthquake shook the Tangshan-Fengnan area,
but he was much concerned about the. people
bf Tangshan and sent a message of sympthy to
the people of the earthquak+stricken area. : He
Peking Reaicw, No. 32

listened to and read the reports frorn Tangshan and approved work reports on countering the aftereffects of the quake and on
relief work going on in Tangshan before his
death. Acting on Chairman Mao's instruction,
Comrade 'Hua Kuo-feng sent p.LA. t;oops,
medical teams' and rescue groups as well as
urgently needed supplies and materials. Comrade Hua Kuo-feng went to Tangshan at the
head of the central delegation right after the
quake when there were still aftershbckS, to

see about food, clothing, housing and medical
care for ttre local people. He mobilized the
people to fight the aftereffects of the quakp.
In April this year, Chairman Hua again went
on an inspection tour of Tangshan. His visits

(Contitnued Jrom p. 22.)

After the Sanwan reorganization, the Pirty's
absolute leadership was established over the
army, and this guaranteed that our army would
maintain its proletarian nature and laid the
political and organizational basis for a neW-t54rc
people's.army. ',It marked the great beginning
of building a new-type . people's army in
accordance with ehairman Mao's line'orr army
building. . ,t,_ .;: :
,' Frorn Wenchiashih, the Workers' and Peasants' Revolutionary Army led by'Comrade Mao
Tsetung covered sorne 500 kilometres in a little
over' a rnonth: and finally raised the revolutionary red flag.in the Chingkang.Mountains.'

Revolutionary Army.

with seven

It

comprised two battalions

coinpanies.

Comrade Mao Tsetung paid great attention
establishing Party organizations at various
levels in the a4my. Party branches were organized on. a company basis and Party groups
in squads and platoons. In units above the
company level there were Party'representativei,

to

and in the battalions and the regiment there
were Party committees. The whole army was
under the unified leadership of the Front Committee with Comrade Mao Tsetung as secretary.
Major questions were discussed and decided by
the Party committees.
To abolish the old system of the o1d armies,
Comrade Mao Tsetung decided to establish a
democratic system in the army. Officers were
not allowed to beat or curse the men; trivial
formalities were done away with; soldiers were
free to hold meetings and to speak out; and
officers and men were treated alike. Soldiers'
committees were set up in units above the company level with the committee chairman and
its meiirbefs democraticatly electe{ by all the
soldiers. The committees did propaganda and
mass work under the leadership of tir"-er.ty r9presentatives, o(gani2ed recreation4l activities
for the soldiers, exercised the right gX supervision over the accounts and the management
of the mess as well as supervision over the sfficers. They could criticize and take sanctions
against' those officers who had committ€d
rnistakes.
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and solicitude were a great encouragement to
the local people, who were moved to redouble
their efforts to overcome the effects of the
disaster. They said: With the Communist party
leading us and with our socialist system, we can
overcome any natural disasters and difficulties.

.

Towards the end of April 1928, Comrades
Ctru Teh and Chen Yi led the troops from the
Nanchang Uprising and the peasant armies from
the uprising in southern Hunan to the ChinCkang Mountains, joining forces with the revolutionary army under Comrade Mao Tsetung. The
Fourth Army of the Workers' and Peasants' Red
Army was.set up, with Comrade Qhu.Teh as
commander, Comrade Mao tsetung aB Party representative and Comrade Chen Yi as director
of the political department.
:

The Autumn Harvest .Uprising and the
to the Chingkang Mountains was the
great turning point from defeat to . victory
in the Chinese revolution. The first rural revolutionary base area founded by Comrade Mao
Tset.ung iri .the Chingkang Mountains was the
march

cradle of the Chinese revolution. The flames of
the armed independent regime of workers and

peasants ignited by Comrade Mao Tsetung
gradually spread to all of China.

Surgery at Home in

?oCenodil4
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Vietnannese National
Music Ensemble
In China
Vietnamese musicians and
singers touring China in June
and July brought to the Chinese people a rich repertoire of
songs and music and the
friendship of the Vietnamese
people.
i

Friehdly relations and eul-

Siana l*one

namese musicians included a

number of Chinese items in
their programme. Sopranist

Thanh f,Iuyen who has been to
China three times selected before coming a number of Chinese songs, such as Ode to Pe-

king and Hunghu Waters,
Waoe tn Wanse, to study their

vocal style. Upon her arrival in
Peking, she untiringly practised
singing these songs. Thu Hien,

another singer, who had joined

the revolution when she was
only 11, told Chinese colleagues ,that she was deeply
moved when she saw the Chinese film The White-Haired
countries drew encouragement GirI years ago in the jungles of
from each other and learnt southern Viet Nam. During her
from each other. This recent visit to Ctiina, she gave a
reunion in Peking of Viet- moving portrayal of Hsi-erh
namese artists and their Chi- (the \trIhiteHaired Girl) when
nese friends was a particularly she sang The North Wirtd Btotos
joy-filled event. Comrades of from the film. The Vietnamese
the former Tungfang Song and artists' performances were out-

tural

exchanges between Viet
Nam and China go back a long
way, and during the long years
of revolutionary struggle, literary and art workers of the two

Dance Ensemble recalled how

standing and were much praised

warmly they were

by the audience.
During their stay in Peking,

received

when they visited Viet Nam in
1966. In those days, with the
war raging all around them,
Vietnamese and Chinese comrades marched, studied and
lived together. The Vietnamese comrades patiently
taughi their Chinese comrades
how to play Vietnamese musical inStruments and sing Vietnamese songs. One instrumental piece adapted from the
Vietnamese song March by the
visitors became quite popular
in Viet Nam.
As an expre.ssion of the Vietname.se people's friendship for

the Chinese people, the Viet28

the

Vietnamese guasts visited
the SineVietnamese f'Fliendship Pmple's Commune Where
they were given a rousing

welcome !V the
members.

A

commune

get-together was

held before the four pines
planted by Vietnamese Pnme

Sierra L€one's Rotifunk Hospital in Southern Province is a
small hospital with only one
operating room and ten surgical

beds. Cases of herrria or hydre
cele, common ailments in this
area, had to wait in great pain
for six months to a year before
they were operated on. A Chinese medical team arrived .in
August 1975 and, finding a serious shortage of beds there,
proposed, after careful consideration, operating on patients
at home.

The hospital authorities approved this proposal and doctors

of the two

countries, besides

doing surgical operations in the
hospital, found time to operate
on hernia and hydrocele patients
and do other minor surgery in
the patients' home. Follow-up
examindtions, injections and removing tfie stitches are usually

done after hospital working
hours. Once a Chinese doctor
found a sick man lying on a
straw mat on the ground. The

next day, the doctor and several
other Chinese medical workers
made a sirnple bed for the
patient out of some boards and
empty medicine boxes. This
news went the rounds of Rotifunk. An old man named Koroma said: "Yes, the Chinese are
really our friends and brothers."
The suecess of this "surgeryat-home" service is inseparable
from the efforts of Sierra Leonean medical workers. The hospital medical officer-in-charge,
Morie Lengor, is an internist
who quickly mastered basic surgical skills in half a year so that

Minister Pham Van Dong and
Chinese comrades when he
visited the commune in 1971.
Commune members and Vietnamese artists entertained each
other, the hoots singing a
number of songs, including We
Stand in Front of the Frienfl- he frequently joined Chinese
ship Pines, and the visitors put- doctors doing operations outside
ting on many items, too..
the hospital. Everytime Chinese
Peking Rersieut, No. 32

doctors dnswered home calls,
Sierra Leonean medical workers
volunteered to act as interpreters and guides.

Close co-operation between
medical workers of the two
countries in the hosPital and the
help of the local PeoPle enabled
the hospital to successfullY Perform 303 surgical oPerations in
patients' homes between August
19?5 and March this Year. This
is 44.2 per cent of aII oPerations

performed by the hosPital in
this period. The Patients recovered quicklY and most of
them started working again in
a little more than a week after

their operation.
Western Sannoa: Unforgettable Im.pression
Members of the Chinese acrobatic troupe back necently from
trTester:n Samoa

in the South

Pacific said they'd never forget
how beautiful they found this
island counhlr, and how warmhearted and frieudly the West-

ern Samoan people are.

On the evening of Indepen-

l,

tlre visiting
Chinese acrobatic troupe gave
its first performance at the seaside square in Apia, capital of
dence Day, June

Western Samoa. The square was

filled to overflowing by 50,000
spectators from all over the

the Rings." The cycling tricks
drew long applatrse and loud
cheers.

When the troupe visited the
town of Solosolo (population:
1,500), 15 kilometres from Apia,
some 5,000 people w.ere on hand
to greet the visitorp. Yotrng
men and women performed traditional ddnces in honour of the
troupe.

In

its, 19-day tour 'from May

conies; some even clambered up
Chinese

performers were very moved by
this huge turnout and set their
hearts to making each item as
perfect as possible. The actor-

spectator rapport was truly
magnificent throughout such
acts as "Balancing a Jar,"
utushu and "Jumping Through
August 5,1g7?

hours because they had not
managed to get in during the
day. The number of visitors
who came'to the reception the
Chinese exhibition delegation
of May 3,
"Chinese Pavilion Day," surpassed all expectation. Some
friends came all the way from
Madrid to attend. One Spanish

gave on the evening

26 to June 14, the troupe put on

friend said that the

eight performances in the towns
and in the counffiside before a
total of 80,000 spectators. ?hat
meant at least one-half the population of the crountry saw the
Chinese visitors perform.

pavilion became the talk of the
town of Valencia.

We.stern Samoan friends did
everything they could to nrake
the troupe's tour a success and
they looked after its members
well. Reception committee members helped the Chinese acrobats
put up and dismantle prrcps and

move them to new locations. A
dozen or so women volunteers
swept and tidied up performance
sites and took care of stage properties. At the hotel where the
troupe stayed, four wom'en at-

tendants became such

good

friends with the Chinese women
acrobats that one day, they
crowned every woman acrobat
with a garland of flowers, a traditional way 9f saying: You are

now one of us.

Chin'ese Pa.oilion at

Val'encio Fair
The peoPle of Valencia got a
pqrsonal glimPse of the new
China at the Chinese Pavilion
put up at the 55th International
Valencia Fair held last MaY in

Valencia, SPain. About !"t
thousand PebPle visited the

Chinese

Spanish friends contributed
hugely to the success of the
Chinese exhibition. For example, one Spanish driver for the
delegation went out of his way
to help members of the delegation move exhibits. Once when
a delegation member fell ill, this
same driver helped him back to
the. hotel and took care of him.
When the exhibition

closed,

exhibits had to be quickly pack-

ed for shipment. Two Spanish
workers busily shifting boards
with forklifts stopped of their
own accord and came over to
help with their vehicles. They
spent a whole morning helping
to pack, load and ship off the
exhibits. When the Chinese staff

tried to pay them, they merely
smiled and shook their headS.
"We did it for the sake of

friendship," these

eountry. Many of them watched
from the tops of cars and bal-

trees to watch. The

paviJion in each of the nine days
of the exhibition. Visitors asked
to be admitted after closing

Spanish

friends said.

Wad, Med,ani-Gadaref
Highway

Ttre Wad Medani4adaref
Highway, which the Sudanese
people often refer to .as the
"Friendship Road," runs 227
kilometres across the eastern

personnel. speak

highly of the

Sudanese people as being hard-

working, clever and tireless in
learning. Today, these Sudanese teehnicians and workers
ane working on other assignments-building new bridges,
highways and agricultural projects and a sug:rr mill for their
motherland-

Economib Co-opration

Briefs

Sudanese people greet completion

plain of the Sudan. It was
opened to traffic four months
ago.

Ttris road was built with
Chinese aid under a SinoSudanese agreement on econom-

ic and technical co-operation.
Building started in March 19?3
and the whole project was eompleted last March. During construction ihi.r"*" and Sudanese
workers and technicians became
good friends as they worked
together. .Besides linking Wad
Medani . to Gadaref, Sudanese
friends said, the road also linked
Khartoum with Peking.
Ttre Wad Medani Bridge
across the Blue Nile is .507.5
metres long, 20 metres wide,
and has eight spans and nine
piers. Its two main

spand,

measuring 120 metres each, are
the longest in the Sudan today.
The Blue Nile here is deep and
swift but the bridge-builders of
30

of the highway and

brldge.

the two countries battled round
the clock, sometimes in temperatures topping 40' centigrade, to drill into bedrock and
have the piers in place before
the floods came and thus complete the bridge ahead of
schedule.

Construction sites of the project iserrzed as sctrools for training tedrnicians. In the four
years, nearly a thousand Su{,an-

o A team of Chinese: technicians recently finished passing
on cotton-growing techniqueg
to Guyanese agro-technicians.
Over the last five years, agrotectrnicians of the two countries
working together have learnt to
successfully grow cotton on acid
and sandy soil on the grassland.
Cotton is now growing for thi
first time .on Guyana's coastal
grassland.

o A rice-technicai station will
be buitt by Zafte and China in
Mbanza-Ngungu, Low-Zaire Regron- lbe Chinese Governmerrt
will provide Zarre. with farrq

machines to open up 600
hectares. of rice fielda and help
build water @nservancy pro-

jects.

ese drillers, crane operators, team A. Chinese agricultural
has been working in nine
mechanics, welders and skilled
Zairian
agricultural c€ntres
workers in nine other trades
1973,
since
helping local peaswere trainea with the help of ants cultivate paddy rice.
Chinese technicians. Most of
o According to the minutes of
talks between the Chinese and
Congolese. Governments, wgrking personnel of the two countries will join efforts to build a
people's palace in Brazzaville.
In the later stages of construe-.
tion, nearly all machinery was
o China will help Upper
operated independently by Volta build a 35,000-seat stadium
Sudanese workers" The Chinese in Ouagadougou.
these new teehnicians were once

peasants and herdsmen living
near the projected highway dnd
previously had never so much as
touched a piece of machinery.
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thereby presenting

CENTML EUROPE FORCE
REDUCTION TALKS

Still No

Western

with a greater military
threat. In these circumstances,
the other superpower has increased its own forces in WqstEurope

Progress

The 19 NATO and Warsaw
Pact countriqs on May 12 began
their 12th round, of negotiations
on force reduction in Central
Europe. But after two and a
half months of wrangling in
Vienna, they announced on JuIy
21 a recess

to the talks with no

agreement reached whatsoever.

The force reduction talks began in Vienna on October 30,
1973. Atthough no less than 145
plenary meetings have been
held since then, not a single
question of substanee has been
settled. In these four years it
has become abundantly clear
that the Vienna force reduction
negotiations and the SALT
talks which have been much
publicized by the two superIrcwenr, especially the Soviet
Union, are nothing but big putup jobs. The Vienna talks are
only a move in the game for
world hegemony by the two
rival superpowers.

ern Europe and is preparing to
introduce new t54res'of weapons.

.

Sabre-rattling, the two arrtagonists have recently staged
large-scale military manoeuvres.

In June 1976, Warsaw Pact
negotiators presented a list of
'the
figures oi
bloc's troops sta-

tioned in Central Europe as
bargaining chips. The [arsa'w
Pact claimed that it maintained
a military force totalling gb?,000
men, of which 805,000 were
ground troops and 182,000 were

air force. These figures fell far
short of NATO estimates, and

were therefore rejected by

NATO negotiators. Since even
this fundamental question
how many tr@ps each side has

deployed-remains' unsettled
after more than a year of
squabbling, it will be very difficult indeed to get any sufustantive results.

,

The strategic focus of SovietU.S. contention

for world

hege-

moriy is in Europe and Central
Europe is the place where deployment of troops and arms of
different types is the largest in
the world. In order to bbat the
other superpo\Mer for control of
Western Europe, Soviet social:

imperialism,

in particular, has

continually strengthened its
miiitary might and military disposition ,in Central Europe,
August,

5,

7977

recent

meeting held by the organiza-

GREEK REVOLUTIONARY

COMMUNIST MOVEMENT

Three Worlds Concept

-

A

Blow to Revisionism

The brilliant strategic concept
of the three worlds put forward
by Chairman Mao Tsetung has
dealt a heavy blow at revisionism, declared Petros Stagos,
Po1itica1 Office Member of the
Greek Bevolutionary Commu-

"The concept," he said, ttsums
up the disorder and division
which have appeared in the
world by flexibly applying his-

torical materialism, and it is a
Marxist class analysis of the
principal contradictions of the
world today."

"Who are our enemies and
who are our friends? This has
always been a focal question in
Marxism-Leninism. An answer
to this question should be made
not by quoting in general terms
revolutionary guiding principles,
but by resolutely implementing
these principles in practice, by
making concrete analysis of
concrete conditions and by

assessing different forces,"
Stagos stressed. "This concept
of Chairman Mao's has d6alt a
heavy blow at revisionism, dog-

matism, ,splittism, and opporis Leftist only in
words. Such opportunism tends
to isolate the proletariat and
leads to the adoption of a poliry
that is either adventurist or
inactive and serves the policies
and cunning plots of Soviet
social-imperialism."
tun-ism which

"Chairman Mao's strategic
concept of the three worlds," he
added, "indicates the excellent

situation of the world today. It
tells the people how to fight
against the hegemonism of the

two ,rp"rpo*"". and

against

their war preparations, and how
to make full use of all posltive
factors and isolate and wipe out
the enemies one after another.
Thanks to this concept, the revolutionary struggle of the proletariat and the liberation movement of .the people have made
progress."
3r

for the proposal on admitting qualified, leaving only 10,000
the P.L.O. as a full ECWA votes for black people who
Accepted os ECWA
member.
He noted that the make upover g5 per cent of the
Member
P.L.O. had been recognized by total population. It is thus crysThe Palestine Liberation all the Arab states and many tal clear that Smith's "election"
Organization was admitted on other countries as the sole legit- is a fraud,
designed solely to
July 22 as a full member of the imate representative of
the disguise his racist regirhe, illeEconomic Commission for Palestinian people. The just gally imposed since 1965, as
Western Asia (ECWA) under struggle of the Palestinian peo- legal and maintain his nethe United Nations Economic ple has won political, moial and farious rule.
PALESTINE

and Social Council (ECOSOC).
A resolution to this effect
sponsored by 18 countries, including Pakistan and Iraq, was
adopted at the 6ird Session of
ECOSOC with 2? votes for, 11
against and 12 abstentions after
a week's heated debate.

The United States and some
other Western countries failed
in their attempt to block the
resolution under the pretext of
the so-called legal status of the
Palestine Liberation Organization.

material support and assistance
from many countries and the
revolutionary people the world
over, he added. He reaffirmed
the consistent stand of the Chinese Government and people for
the restoration of the Palestinian people's national rights.
He said, that China will, as

always, firmly support the
Palestinian people in their just
struggle.
RACIST SMITH REGIME

"Generol Election" Froud
representative of the
Ttre racist Smith regime in
Palestine Liberation OrganizaRhodesia, beset with difficulties
tion spoke at the_ meeting as
an observer. He .pointed out both at home and abroad, reannounced dissolving the
that the representatives of cently
parliament in preparation for a
certain countries had tried by
so-called "general election," so
means of a legal pretext to
as to prolong its fascist rule by
cover up their political motives
and continue to deprive the means of a rigged election.
Smith announced on July 18
Palestinian people of their
legitimate rights. He said that that the "general election"
the imperialist and Zionist would be held on August 31.
aggression against the Pales- But as there are stringent qualtinian people and their violation ification provisions in the reand illegal occupation of Pales- gime's election law in regard to
tinian territory constitute a property, income and education,
genuine sabotage and transgresonly 100,000 people will be abte
sion of the U.N. Charter and into vote in this "general electernational law.
tion." Whites, less ihan b per
The Chinese representative in cent of Rhodesia's population of
his statement expressed support 6.5 million, will have 90,000
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The Smith regime. has z.L
announced holding the "elec- +
tion" only now when it is beset 'a
with internal and external itroubles and is very isolated. J.B
The national-liberation movement in Zmbabwe is surging

fr,
*

forward with sufport from the Jt
&
front-line states and other Afri- a
can countries, and armed strug- =
gle has spread to twq-thirds of ,L
Rhodesia. Students in groups =
have left Smith-controlled
schools to join the Zimbabwe
liberation struggle. The O.A.U.
Summit Conference in early
July adopted resolutions reaffirming moral, political and maI

terial iupport for the

armed

struggle.

No one will be taken in by
Smith's tricks. Robert Mugabe,
'a leader of Zimbabwe Patriotic
Front, expoqed the "election"
fraud, declaring: "Smith should
resign and leave the people to
decide the future of Zimbabwe."

"We will continue the armed
struggle until final victory."
Joshua Nkomo, another lead-

er of the Patriotic Front, condemned Smith's fraud and
pointed out that "it is just a
matter of fascists, of bandits,
reshuffling themselves." The
"election" cannot halt the efforts to oust Smith, he said.

